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	All Lots
PREADHESIVES - ESSAYS (2)
1896 OLYMPIC GAMES (18)
1900 - 1901 OVERPRINTS (100)
1901 - 1906 ISSUES (45)
ENGRAVED - LITHOGRAPHIC ISSUES (46)
1912 - 1913 HELLENIC ADMINISTRATION (84)
1913 - 1923 ISSUES (73)
1924 - 1944 ISSUES (74)
1945 - TODAY ISSUES (140)
AIRPOST STAMPS (66)
CHARITY STAMPS (46)
POSTAGE DUE STAMPS (50)
NATIONAL RESISTANCE ISSUES (37)
UNOFFICIAL ISSUES (6)
MOUNT ATHOS (73)
DEDEAGATZ (6)
DODECANESE (113)
EPIRUS (29)
SALONICA (29)
THRACE - PORTO LAGOS (36)
IONIAN ISLANDS (17)
KAVALLA (6)
CRETE (60)
CRETE - FOREIGN P.O. (31)
LEMNOS (19)
SAMOS (16)
VARIOUS LOTS (7)
THESSALY (5)
ICARIA (2)
MYTILENE (5)
CHIOS (1)
SMYRNE (1)




	DODECANESE
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	Picture	Lot number	Description	Symbol	Starting price	Sold price
	
					
						[image: 1947]
					
					
					
						1947					
					
					
						NISIROS: ITALIAN OCCUPATION (9), 20 c., without watermark. VF					
					[image: ]	45.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1948]
					
					
					
						1948					
					
					
						NISSIROS: ITALIAN OCCUPATION (17/26) 10 values cpl. set. VF  Vl. 18 with oxidized spots. F					
					[image: ]	75.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1949]
					
					
					
						1949					
					
					
						DODECANESE: SIMI (8), 20c./15c. in B4. VF					
					[image: ]	30.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1950]
					
					
					
						1950					
					
					
						CHALKI: ITALIAN OCCUPATION (1/7) 7 values cpl. set. VF					
					[image: ]	16.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1951]
					
					
					
						1951					
					
					
						CHALKI: ITALIAN OCCUPATION (5), 25 c. in B6. Rare and VF					
					[image: ]	20.00€	
					20.00€				
	
					
						[image: 1952]
					
					
					
						1952					
					
					
						CHALKI: ITALIAN OCCUPATION (8, 9, 10/11) 4 values 3 cpl. sets. VF					
					[image: ]	45.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1953]
					
					
					
						1953					
					
					
						6 COVERS without stamps (Official correspondence). VF					
					[image: ]	20.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1954]
					
					
					
						1954					
					
					
						4 COVERS franked with various Italian Occupation stamps. VF					
					[image: ]	20.00€	
					20.00€				
	
					
						[image: 1955]
					
					
					
						1955					
					
					
						4 COVERS+1 PC franked with Italian or Italian occupation stamps. VF					
					[image: ]	20.00€	
					22.00€				
	
					
						[image: 1956]
					
					
					
						1956					
					
					
						2 COVERS+2 PC+1 piece, franked with various stamps of Italian occupation. VF					
					[image: ]/[image: ]	20.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1957]
					
					
					
						1957					
					
					
						FOLDER with 2 cpl. sets (Vl. 59/65) and (Vl. A48/A51) cancelled to order with "RODI EGEO 28.10.40" + 2 COVERS + 1 PC. VF					
					[image: ]	35.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1958]
					
					
					
						1958					
					
					
						2 COVERS with Italian censure tape and marks. VF					
					[image: ]	30.00€	
					55.00€				
	
					
						[image: 1959]
					
					
					
						1959					
					
					
						REGISTERED COVER franked with 13 stamps, including Italian Francescano 30 c. in B4 (2 gutter pairs). Rare and VF					
					[image: ]	100.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1960]
					
					
					
						1960					
					
					
						PC of Egypt (stamp missing) from Alexandria to Meteline, transit cds. bilingual "PATNOS" (Vl. 34) (Patmos). RR					
					[image: ]	300.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1961]
					
					
					
						1961					
					
					
						PC to Istanbul 12.8.1906, stamped with bilingual "RΑDOS ECHELE" (Vl. 11). 20 pa. Ottoman stamp attached afterwards. F					
					[image: ]	60.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1962]
					
					
					
						1962					
					
					
						5 DOCUMENTS (Turkish period) with various official cds. F-VF					
					[image: ]	80.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1963]
					
					
					
						1963					
					
					
						KASTELLORIZO: FRENCH POST OFFICE (14/26), 13 values cpl. set. Rare and VF					
					[image: ]	950.00€	
					1200.00€				
	
					
						[image: 1964]
					
					
					
						1964					
					
					
						KASTELLORIZO: FRENCH P. O. REGISTERED COVER posted to Paris, franked with 25 c. and 50 c. (Vl. 41, 42), cancelled with French official handstamp. Certified by B. BEHR and K. CEREMUGA. RRR and VF					
					[image: ]	2500.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1965]
					
					
					
						1965					
					
					
						KASTELLORIZO: FRENCH POST OFFICE (42), 50 c. brown and grey. Signed. VF					
					[image: ]	600.00€	
					Unsold				
	
					
						[image: 1966]
					
					
					
						1966					
					
					
						COVER from Castellorizo to Smyrne, franked with 1 c. (Vl. 14) in strip of three and two pairs, 2 c. (Vl. 15) in B7 and single and 1 pi. (Vl. 21). Cancelled with 4 postmarks "CASTELLORIZO-CORPS D OCCUPATION" (Vl. 11). It is directed to the French Post Office, so there is no arrival pmk. Very Rare and interesting. VF					
					[image: ]	700.00€	
					Unsold				
	‹ First  < 2 3 4 5 6 > 
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